
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

55TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2022

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREA ROMERO

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 046

 

I request that the following be funded:

Andrea Romero

to the aging and long-term services department•

JICARILLA APACHE NATION SENIOR CTR CONSTRUCT

twenty-one million dollars ($21,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

senior center and elderly care facility for the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA SENIOR CTR  VEH PRCHS

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

Beatrice Martinez senior center in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

SANTA FE CO ABEDON LOPEZ SENIOR CTR IMPROVE

one million five hundred sixty thousand dollars ($1,560,000) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and improve Abedon Lopez senior center in Santa Fe county

to the cultural affairs department•

NATIONAL HISPANIC CULTURAL CTR  IMPROVE

one million three hundred ninety-nine thousand six hundred fifty-six dollars ($1,399,656) to 

plan, design, construct, repair and improve exhibits and facilities at the national Hispanic 

cultural center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

CAD FORT SUMNER HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the Bosque Redondo memorial and Fort Sumner historic 

site in De Baca county
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CAD FORT SELDEN HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

one hundred sixty-two thousand dollars ($162,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the Fort Selden historic site in Radium Springs in Dona 

Ana county

FARM AND RANCH HERITAGE MUSEUM IMPROVE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate and 

equip exhibits and facilities at the farm and ranch heritage museum in Dona Ana county

CAD FORT STANTON HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

three hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($335,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the Fort Stanton historic site in Lincoln county

CAD LINCOLN HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

three hundred eighty thousand dollars ($380,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the Lincoln historic site in Lincoln county

CAD NEW MEXICO MUSEUM OF SPACE HISTORY IMPROVE

six hundred fifty-six thousand eight hundred thirty-two dollars ($656,832) to plan, design, 

construct, repair and improve exhibits and facilities at the New Mexico museum of space 

history in Alamogordo in Otero county

CAD LOS LUCEROS HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

five hundred forty-seven thousand eight hundred forty-five dollars ($547,845) to plan, 

design, construct, repair and improve exhibits and facilities at Los Luceros historic site in 

Rio Arriba county

CAD CORONADO HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

two hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($245,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the Coronado historic site in Sandoval county

CAD JEMEZ HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve exhibits and 

facilities at the Jemez historic site in Sandoval county

CAD MUSEUM OF INDIAN ARTS AND CULTURE IMPROVE

nine hundred seventy-eight thousand nine hundred forty-four dollars ($978,944) to plan, 

design, construct, repair and improve exhibits and facilities at the museum of Indian arts and 

culture in Santa Fe county
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CAD MUSEUM OF INTERNATIONAL FOLK ART IMPROVE

eight hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($885,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the museum of international folk art in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

CAD NEW MEXICO HISTORY MUSEUM IMPROVE

eight hundred twenty-five thousand one hundred seventy-two dollars ($825,172) to plan, 

design, construct, repair and improve exhibits and facilities at the New Mexico history 

museum in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

CAD NEW MEXICO MUSEUM OF ART IMPROVE

one million two hundred ninety thousand dollars ($1,290,000) to plan, design, construct, 

repair and improve exhibits and facilities at the New Mexico museum of art in Santa Fe in 

Santa Fe county

CAD SANTA FE CHILDREN'S MUS & GRNDS IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

buildings and grounds at the Santa Fe children's museum in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CTR FOR CONTEMPORARY ARTS REN

one hundred ninety-seven thousand dollars ($197,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, 

furnish and renovate the center for contemporary arts, including safety and security updates 

and accessibility compliance, in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

CAD TAYLOR HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

two hundred sixty thousand dollars ($260,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve 

exhibits and facilities at the Taylor-Reynolds-Barela-Mesilla historic site in Dona Ana county

to the public education department•

ESPANOLA PSD BUS PRCHS

one hundred eighty-five thousand four hundred seventy-two dollars ($185,472) to purchase 

and equip an activity bus for the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA PSD SCHL SITES ROBOTS PRCHS

three hundred thousand six hundred dollars ($300,600) to purchase and equip disinfecting 

robots for school sites in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county
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ABIQUIU ELEM SCHL UPGRADE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the heating, ventilation and air conditioning sytems and related equipment at 

Abiquiu elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county

CHIMAYO ELEM SCHL UPGRADE

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems and related equipment at 

Chimayo elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county

CHIMAYO ELEM SCHL WATER SYS REPAIR

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements, 

including rerouting a water line to a water tank, at Chimayo elementary school in the 

Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county

DIXON ELEM SCHL UPGRADE

one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the heating, ventilation and air conditioning sytems and related equipment at Dixon 

elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county

CARLOS F VIGIL MID SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

fourteen thousand dollars ($14,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve security systems, 

including alarms, for Carlos F. Vigil middle school in the Espanola public school district in 

Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA PSD BUS YARD AT ESC INSTALL

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to install and replace security infrastructure, including 

cameras, servers and licenses, at the Espanola public school district educational services 

center in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA PSD INFO TECH PRCHS

one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 

information technology, including related equipment and infrastructure, for the Espanola 

public school district in Rio Arriba county

HERNANDEZ ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

seven thousand one hundred dollars ($7,100) to purchase, equip, install and improve security 

systems, including alarms, for Hernandez elementary school in the Espanola public school 

district in Rio Arriba county
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JAMES H RODRIGUEZ ELEM SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve intercom 

systems for James H. Rodriguez elementary school in the Espanola public school district in 

Rio Arriba county

JAMES H RODRIGUEZ ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

sixteen thousand dollars ($16,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve security systems, 

including alarms, for James H. Rodriguez elementary school in the Espanola public school 

district in Rio Arriba county

SAN JUAN ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

seven thousand seven hundred dollars ($7,700) to purchase, equip, install and improve 

security systems, including alarms, for San Juan elementary school in the Espanola public 

school district in Rio Arriba county

TONY E QUINTANA ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

twelve thousand eight hundred dollars ($12,800) to purchase, equip, install and improve 

security systems, including alarms, for Tony E. Quintana elementary school in the Espanola 

public school district in Rio Arriba county

VELARDE ELEM SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve intercom 

systems for Velarde elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba 

county

VELARDE ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace security equipment, 

including cameras, servers and licenses, for Velarde elementary school in the Espanola 

public school district in Rio Arriba county

ABIQUIU ELEM SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve intercom 

systems for Abiquiu elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba 

county

ABIQUIU ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace security equipment, 

including cameras, servers and licenses, for Abiquiu elementary school in the Espanola 

public school district in Rio Arriba county
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ABIQUIU ELEM SCHL WELL HOUSE RPLC

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and repair the 

well house, including the purchase and installation of a sedimentation tank, for Abiquiu 

elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba county

ALCALDE ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace security equipment, 

including cameras, servers and licenses, for Alcalde elementary school in the Espanola 

public school district in Rio Arriba county

CARLOS F VIGIL MID SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve intercom 

systems for Carlos F. Vigil middle school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba 

county

CHIMAYO ELEM SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve intercom 

systems for Chimayo elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba 

county

CHIMAYO ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace security equipment, 

including cameras, servers and licenses, for Chimayo elementary school in the Espanola 

public school district in Rio Arriba county

DIXON ELEM SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve intercom 

systems for Dixon elementary school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba 

county

DIXON ELEM SCHL SECURITY SYS INSTALL

ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace security equipment, 

including cameras, servers and licenses, for Dixon elementary school in the Espanola public 

school district in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA PSD ED SERVICES CTR SECURITY SYS INSTALL

six thousand dollars ($6,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve security systems, 

including alarms, for the Espanola public school district educational services center in 

Espanola in Rio Arriba county
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ESPANOLA PSD SAFETY OFFICE SECURITY SYS INSTALL

four thousand dollars ($4,000) to purchase, equip, install and improve security systems, 

including alarms, for the Espanola public school district safety office in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA PSD WI-FI UPGRADE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase, install, replace and upgrade Wi-Fi 

technology, including equipment, controllers and access points, in the Espanola public 

school district in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA VALLEY HIGH SCHL INTERCOM INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, install and upgrade an intercom 

system for Espanola Valley high school in the Espanola public school district in Rio Arriba 

county

WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL FIELD CONSTRUCT

two million twenty-nine thousand three hundred eighty-eight dollars ($2,029,388) to plan, 

design and construct baseball and softball fields for west Las Vegas high school in the west 

Las Vegas public school district in San Miguel county

VALLEY ELEM/MID SCHL GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCT

ninety-eight thousand five hundred fifty-six dollars ($98,556) to plan, design, construct and 

equip a greenhouse for Valley elementary school and Valley middle school in the west Las 

Vegas public school district in San Miguel county

WEST LAS VEGAS FAMILY PARTNERSHIP SCHL BLDG/GRND EXPAND

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct, expand 

and equip the school buildings and grounds, including additional classrooms at the youth 

center, in the west Las Vegas family partnership school in the west Las Vegas public school 

district in San Miguel county

WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL BLDG/GRND CONSTRUCT

ninety-eight thousand five hundred fifty-six dollars ($98,556) to plan, design, construct and 

equip a greenhouse for west Las Vegas high school in the west Las Vegas public school 

district in San Miguel county

WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL FIELD RPLC

three hundred eighty-three thousand seven hundred thirty-seven dollars ($383,737) to plan, 

design, construct and renovate the high school field, including replacing the synthetic turf, at 

west Las Vegas high school in the west Las Vegas public school district in San Miguel 

county
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WEST LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHL GYM REN

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip the 

gymnasium at west Las Vegas high school in the west Las Vegas public school district in 

San Miguel county

SANTA FE PSD INFO TECH

one million eighteen thousand dollars ($1,018,000) to provide connectivity and infrastructure 

upgrades with district-wide area network fiber-optic lines for preschool and for mainframe 

distribution rooms at central offices, the educational service center and the B.F. Young 

building in the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe county

NM SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS DORM CONSTRUCT

eight million two hundred sixty-five thousand two hundred forty-five dollars ($8,265,245) to 

plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a student dormitory for the New Mexico school for 

the arts in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PSD ELEM SCHL HVAC SYS UPGRADE

three hundred ninety-seven thousand dollars ($397,000) to plan, design, construct and 

upgrade heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, including increasing capacity, at 

four elementary schools in the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PSD JR WRESTLING PROGRAM EQUIP PRCHS

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and install equipment, including mats, clocks 

and equipment lockers, for the junior wrestling program in the Santa Fe public school district 

in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PSD OUTDOOR DINING FCLTY CONSTRUCT

five hundred sixty thousand dollars ($560,000) to plan, design and construct outdoor dining 

facilities at three elementary schools and one K-8 school in the Santa Fe public school 

district in Santa Fe county

to the office of the state engineer•

SANTA FE CO SAN JUAN CHAMA RETURN FLOW PIPELINE CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design and construct the city-county San Juan-

Chama return flow pipeline, including related infrastructure and equipment, in Santa Fe 

county

to the department of environment•
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ESPANOLA PRINCE CARTER RANCH WELL CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct a well 

at Prince Carter ranch for Espanola in Rio Arriba county

PECOS SOLAR PANELS WWATER PLANT INSTALL

three hundred seven thousand eight hundred dollars ($307,800) to purchase, plan, design, 

construct and install solar panels for the wastewater treatment plant in Pecos in San Miguel 

county

PECOS WATER &SEWER SYS CONSTRUCT

six million two hundred seventy-eight thousand nine hundred ninety dollars ($6,278,990) to 

plan, design, equip, replace and construct water and sewer system improvements and lines 

for Pecos in San Miguel county

PECOS LAGOON CLOSURE DEMO

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, demolish and remove 

lagoons pursuant to environment department mandates in Pecos in San Miguel county

RIO CHIQUITO MDWC & MSWA RIO CHIQUITO MDWC & MSWA CONSTRUCT

five hundred forty-seven thousand dollars ($547,000) to plan, design and construct water 

system improvements, including a new water storage tank and related equipment, for the Rio 

Chiquito mutual domestic water consumers' and mutual sewage works association in Santa 

Fe county

SANTA FE CO CHUPADERO WSC WATER/WWATER SYS IMPROVE

one million eight hundred fifty-seven thousand six hundred seventy-nine dollars 

($1,857,679) to plan, design, construct and improve water and wastewater systems for the 

Chupadero water-sewage corporation in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO SEWER EXPAND AGUA FRIA

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct, improve 

and expand the sewer system at Agua Fria village in Santa Fe county

to the department of game and fish•

GFD LOS OJOS HATCHERY PUBLIC WATER SYS CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct a public drinking 

water delivery system at Los Ojos fish hatchery in Los Ojos in Rio Arriba county
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to the Indian affairs department•

FORT SILL APACHE TRIBE WWATER SYS CONSTRUCT

one million two hundred ninety-two thousand dollars ($1,292,000) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip a wastewater sanitary system for the Fort Sill Apache Tribe in Luna county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION EMS AMBULANCE PRCHS

seven hundred seventy-eight thousand six hundred thirty-two dollars ($778,632) to purchase 

and equip vehicles and equipment for the Jicarilla emergency medical services in the Jicarilla 

Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION EMS EQUIP

seventy-one thousand eight hundred three dollars ($71,803) to purchase and equip vehicles 

and equipment, including an ambulance cot, for the Jicarilla emergency medical services in 

the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION EMS VEH PRCHS

eighty-four thousand one hundred eighty dollars ($84,180) to purchase and equip vehicles 

and equipment for the Jicarilla emergency medical services in the Jicarilla Apache Nation in 

Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION HOUSING INFRA CONSTRUCT

fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish community 

housing projects for the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION MAPPING & STAKING SYS CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an inventory 

mapping and staking system for the Jicarilla Apache Nation power authority in the Jicarilla 

Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION SAFETY EQUIP PRCHS

twenty-seven thousand nine hundred forty-five dollars ($27,945) to purchase safety 

equipment for the Jicarilla Apache Nation utility authority in the Jicarilla Apache Nation in 

Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION SCADA SYS PRCHS

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and install a supervisory control 

and data acquisition system for the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county
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JICARILLA APACHE NATION SECURITY CAMERA PRCHS

thirty-one thousand forty-four dollars ($31,044) to purchase and equip security cameras for 

the supermarket in the Jicarilla Apaceh Nation in Dulce in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION UTILITY LINES CONSTRUCT

one million one hundred fifty-nine thousand nine hundred forty-six dollars ($1,159,946) to 

plan, design, construct and equip utility lines for the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba 

county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION WATER & WWATER SYS IMPROVE

eight million four hundred seventy-two thousand four hundred eighty dollars ($8,472,480) to 

plan, design, construct and equip infrastructure improvements for the water and wastewater 

systems in the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION WATER WELLS REPAIR

twenty-nine thousand dollars ($29,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water system 

improvements, including repairing windmills and water pumps for wells, in the Jicarilla 

Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION WILLOW CREEK AGRICULTURE CONSTRUCT

fifty-four thousand four hundred seventy-seven dollars ($54,477) to plan, design, construct, 

purchase and equip a greenhouse to develop sustainable agriculture programs for the Jicarilla 

Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION WIOA BLDG CONSTRUCT

one hundred sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($162,500) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip a facility for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act program in 

the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

U.S. HWY 64 CONSTRUCT

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements to United 

States highway 64 in the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

NAVAJO PREP SCHL BLDG 32 CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, demolish, replace, renovate and 

equip building 32 at the Navajo preparatory school in Farmington in San Juan county
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NAVAJO PREP SCHL BLDG/GRND CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and improve 

infrastructure at Navajo preparatory school in Farmington in San Juan county

NAVAJO PREP SCHL INFO TECH & SECURITY UPGRADE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, purchase, install 

and upgrade security and network systems for Navajo preparatory school in Farmington in 

San Juan county

NAVAJO PREPARATORY SCHL HSING CONSTRUCT

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a student 

housing facility for Navajo preparatory school in Farmington in San Juan county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO ADMIN BLDG DESIGN

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip an 

administration building for the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO BROADBAND INFO TECH

eight million three hundred thousand dollars ($8,300,000) to design, purchase, equip, 

construct, furnish and install information technology infrastructure, broadband and facilities 

for the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO IRRIGATION SYS IMPROVE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

irrigation system improvements for the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO MUSEUM & CULTURAL CENTER CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a museum and 

cultural center for the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO REC/COMMUNITY CTR CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, remodel, construct, equip and 

furnish an addition to the Pueblo of San Ildefonso recreation and community center in Santa 

Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO SOLID WASTE TRANSFER CONSTRUCT

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish two 

solid waste transfer station sites at the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county
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SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO UTILITY BUILDING & SYS DESIGN

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to design, construct, furnish and equip 

a utility building and system for the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county

TESUQUE PUEBLO GPS EQUIPMENT PRCHS

one hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($115,000) to purchase and equip global positioning 

system equipment for the Pueblo of Tesuque in Santa Fe county

NAMBE PUEBLO ADMINISTRATIVE BLDG CONSTRUCT

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a new 

administrative building for the economic development corporation in the Pueblo of Nambe in 

Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO ADMIN BLDG CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

the tribal headquarters in the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO BIZ/RESIDENTIAL FCLTY CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, demolish and equip a 

multiuse business and residential facility in the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO BOYS & GIRLS CLUB CONSTRUCT

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip and 

furnish the boys, and girls, club facilities in the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO EARLY CHILDHOOD DVLP CTR CONSTRUCT

four million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($4,250,000) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip an early childhood education center in the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe 

county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO INFO & COM TECH IMPROVE

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

install and equip tribal facilities with information technology systems, including a fiber 

network, a wireless tower and critical equipment, for the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe 

county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO POEH CULTURAL CTR & MUS CONSTRUCT

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct, improve 

and equip Poeh cultural center facilities in the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county
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POJOAQUE PUEBLO PUBLIC LIB CONSTRUCT

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

public library in the Pueblo of Pojoaque Pueblo in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO TRIBAL WORKS FCLTY PLAN

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, furnish and equip the expansion of the tribal 

public works facility in the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO VECTOR TRUCK PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip a vector truck for the Pueblo 

of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO WATER/WWATER FCLTY CONSTRUCT

one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

a wastewater system facility for the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

POJOAQUE PUEBLO WELLNESS CTR REN

five million four hundred thousand dollars ($5,400,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, 

renovate, furnish and repair a wellness center for the Pueblo of Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO HEAVY EQUIP PRCHS

one hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($145,000) to purchase and equip earth-moving 

heavy equipment for the facilities department of the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe 

county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCT

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip utility and site 

infrastructure for a housing development for tribal members in the Pueblo of San Ildefonso 

in Santa Fe county

SAN ILDEFONSO PUEBLO WELLNESS CENTER CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a wellness center for 

the Pueblo of San Ildefonso in Santa Fe county

TESUQUE PUEBLO CULTURAL PRESERVATION BUILDING PLAN

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct a cultural preservation 

building in the Pueblo of Tesuque in Santa Fe county
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TESUQUE PUEBLO EMERGENCY GENERATORS PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase mobile emergency backup generators 

for the Pueblo of Tesuque utility authority in Santa Fe county

TESUQUE PUEBLO FOOD STORAGE BUILDING CONSTRUCT

one million seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($1,725,000) to plan, design and 

construct a food storage facility in the Pueblo of Tesuque in Santa Fe county

TESUQUE PUEBLO MULTIPURPOSE FACILITY PLAN

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct a multipurpose facility in the 

Pueblo of Tesuque in Santa Fe county

TESUQUE PUEBLO SOLAR POWER SYS DES

five hundred twenty-five thousand one hundred dollars ($525,100) to plan, design, construct, 

purchase and install a solar power system at the intergenerational center and administration 

building at the Pueblo of Tesuque in Santa Fe county

TESUQUE PUEBLO UTLTY AUTH CMPLX CONSTRUCT

two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to plan, design and construct a 

complex for the utility authority of the Pueblo of Tesuque in Santa Fe county

to the interstate stream commission•

ACEQUIA DEL DISTRITO IMPROVE

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the acequia 

del Distrito in Chimayo in Rio Arriba county

ACEQUIAS DE LOS CHUPADEROS PIPELINE REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT PRC

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, remove and replace pipelines, 

including infrastructure, for acequias de los Chupaderos in San Miguel county

ACEQUIA DE LOS HERRERAS UPGRADE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and install 

improvements for acequia de los Herreras in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DE LOS ORTIZ DE NAMBE IMPROVE

one hundred thirty-nine thousand dollars ($139,000) to plan, design, construct and install 

improvements to the acequia de los Ortiz de Nambe, including a flume structure and an area 

velocity flow meter site, in Santa Fe county
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ACEQUIA DE LOS TRUJILLOS UPGRADE

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements for 

the acequia de los Trujillos in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DEL LLANO IMPROVE

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the acequia 

del Llano, including headgates, metal plates and screens for the consolidated ditch dividers 

and chain link fencing at the consolidated ditch sand trap, in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DEL POTRERO IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the acequia del 

Potrero in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DEL RANCHO IMPROVE CONSTRUCT

three hundred twenty-seven thousand eight hundred seventy-five dollars ($327,875) to plan, 

design, construct and install improvements to the acequia del Rancho in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DEL CANO IMPROVE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

acequia del Cano in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DE LAS JOYAS REPAIR

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and install improvements 

to the acequia de las Joyas in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DEL RINCON INSTALL

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the acequia 

del Rincon in Pojoaque in Santa Fe county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

BERN CO SERENITY MESA TRANSITIONAL LIVING FCLTY IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, demolish, 

renovate, equip and improve buildings, grounds and infrastructure, including fire, utility and 

security systems, landscaping, parking, fencing, pool equipment and internal site circulation, 

for a transitional living facility in Bernalillo county
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BERN CO WINGS FOR LIFE INTRNATL REN

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip, install and 

renovate a building for a community services facility in Bernalillo county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA GATES & ACCESS IMPROVE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to fabricate, purchase, install and equip entry gates and 

other access point improvements to the Balloon Fiesta park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA PARK IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install lighting, safety 

equipment and infrastructure at Balloon Fiesta park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA PARK REN

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip 

Balloon Fiesta park, including infrastructure, restrooms, vendor row utilities and structures, 

pedestrian walkways, pilots' pavilion, stage repair, parking lot and accessibility 

improvements, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB BLDG INTRNATL DIST FCLTY ACQ

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to acquire property and to plan, 

design, construct, improve and equip a community services facility in the international 

district in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB COVID19 MEMORIALSITE CONSTRUCT

nine hundred eighty thousand dollars ($980,000) to plan, design and construct a memorial 

commemorating lives lost to the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB EXPLORA MUSEUM CAMPUS EXPAND

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, and equip the remaining phases 

of Explora's cradle to career science, technology, engineering, art and mathematics learning 

campus, including the Brillante early learning center, and to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and equip exhibits, furnishings and information technology equipment for the Explora 

science center and children's museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FLAMENCO WORKS DANCE SCHL FURNISH

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, install, furnish and equip 

a portable stage, including audio and lighting equipment and information technology, for the 

Flamenco Works dance school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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BERN CO CTHSE EXPAND

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip an 

annex, including a courtroom, a hearing room and office space, for the second judicial 

district court in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

SANTA CRUZ IRRIGATION DIST WATER RIGHT DOC STORAGE FCLTY UPGRADE

thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip 

improvements to a storage room at the Santa Cruz irrigation district office building, 

including fire and environmental protection, for the preservation of historical water rights 

documents for the Santa Cruz irrigation district in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA CITY HALL PLAN

fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000) to plan, design and construct a city hall and business 

incubator for Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA LA JOYA FIRE STN RPLC CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and replace a fire station to meet 

international organization for standardization ratings for Espanola in Rio Arriba and Santa Fe 

counties

ESPANOLA MISION Y CONVENTO RPLC

four hundred thirty-eight thousand dollars ($438,000) to replace and install roofing at the 

Mision y Convento visitor center in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

ESPANOLA POLICE VEH PCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles, including 

related equipment, for the police department in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

PECOS GIS MAPPING SYSTEM  INFO TECH

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, purchase and implement a 

geographic information system mapping system for Pecos in San Miguel county

PECOS MUNICIPAL BLDG IMPROVEMENTS CONSTRUCT

four hundred forty thousand two hundred forty-three dollars ($440,243) to plan, design, 

equip and construct municipal building improvements in Pecos in San Miguel county
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NORTH CENTRAL COG CRITICAL INFRA/FCLTY NC NM EC DVLP DIST UPGRADE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and repair critical 

infrastructure and facilities for qualified government subdivisions in the north central New 

Mexico economic development district in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO BROADBAND INFRA EXPAND

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and install broadband infrastructure in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO CHIMAYO FIRE STN EXPAND

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design, construct, 

equip and furnish an addition to the Chimayo main fire station in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO CLERK WAREHOUSE IMPROVE

one million four hundred one thousand ten dollars ($1,401,010) to plan, design, construct 

and equip a warehouse to suit the expanding requirements for safe and efficient voting 

systems in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO FCLTY PHOTOVOLTAIC UNITS EXPAND

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install photovoltaic units on public safety and community facilities in Santa Fe 

county

SANTA FE CO MAIL BALLOT SORTING EQUIP

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip a vote-by-mail ballot sorting 

and scanning system for Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO PUBLIC HOUSING SITE UPGRADE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish public 

housing site improvements in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO YOUTH DVLP FCLTY CLERK WREHSE & DOC STORAG DVLP

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the Santa Fe county 

youth development facility, including converting space for use as the county clerk elections 

warehouse and for secure long-term document storage and related equipment, in Santa Fe 

county
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SANTA FE FIRE FLEET EQUIP/UPGRADE IMPROVE

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to acquire, equip and improve equipment 

for a fire fleet and apparatus for the Santa Fe fire department in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE RGNL AIRPORT TERMINAL EXPAND

six million dollars ($6,000,000) to plan, design, construct and expand the Santa Fe regional 

airport terminal building, including the parking lot and related infrastructure, in Santa Fe 

county

HARRISON RD IMPROVE CONSTRUCT

two hundred sixty-four thousand five dollars ($264,005) to acquire rights of way and to plan, 

design and construct improvements, including lighting and sidewalks, along Harrison road 

from Cerrillos road to Agua Fria street in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

N CENTRAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS OFC EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase, furnish and equip the north central New 

Mexico economic development district offices, including furniture and information 

technology equipment, in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO ESPERANZA SHELTER SOLAR INSTALL

two hundred fifty-five thousand dollars ($255,000) to plan, design and construct a roof 

replacement and to purchase and install solar panels at the Esperanza shelter in Santa Fe in 

Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO RECOVERY CTR FCLTY PRCHS

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase land and buildings and to plan, design, 

construct, renovate, furnish and equip a Santa Fe recovery center facility in Santa Fe in Santa 

Fe county

SANTA FE FIRE STN NO. 2 PLAN

nine million three hundred eighty thousand dollars ($9,380,000) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip fire station number 2, including related infrastructure, in Santa Fe in Santa 

Fe county

SANTA FE MIDTOWN PROPERTY INFRA IMPROVE

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve infrastructure to 

support development of the midtown Santa Fe property in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county
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SANTA FE SWAN PK PH II CONSTRUCT

three million five hundred thousand dollars ($3,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip phase 2 of the Southwest Activity Node park in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SITE SANTA FE ROOF RPLC

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 

including roof replacement, to the SITE Santa Fe building in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

to the secretary of state•

SOS MAIL BALLOT SORTING  ACQ

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase, equip and install a vote-by-mail ballot 

sorting and scanning system for the office of the secretary of state in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

to the department of transportation•

BERN CO SHERIFF AIR SUPPORT FCLTY CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase land and to plan, design, construct, install, 

equip, deliver and purchase equipment for the sheriff's department air support facility in 

Bernalillo county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA STREET & PARKING IMPROVE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, prepare, grade and pave Main street and 

selected parking lots for the Balloon Fiesta park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

RIO METRO RTD RAIL RUNNER OPERATIONS & MAINT FACILITY CONSTRUCT

eight million dollars ($8,000,000) to acquire property for and to plan, design and construct 

an operations and maintenance facility for the New Mexico rail runner express in the Rio 

Metro regional transit district in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

RIO METRO RTD RAIL RUNNER PASSING SIDINGS CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve passing sidings for 

the New Mexico rail runner express in Bernalillo, Sandoval and Santa Fe counties

HIGHWAY 74/POPAY AVE INTRSECT CONSTRUCT & IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design and construct improvements 

to the intersection of New Mexico highway 74 and PoPay avenue in Rio Arriba county
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PECOS RINCON RD WWATER EXTENSION CONSTRUCT

five million nine hundred thousand dollars ($5,900,000) to acquire property, easements and 

rights of way and to plan, design and construct wastewater system improvements along New 

Mexico highway 63 and Rincon road for Pecos in San Miguel county

SAN YSIDRO CROSSING DESIGN & CONSTRUCT

four million one hundred sixty-one thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($4,161,850) to 

acquire rights of way and to plan, design, construct and furnish an all-weather crossing for 

bicyclists and pedestrians along San Ysidro crossing in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE MEDIAN BEAUTIFICATION PH 1 DESIGN

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct, landscape and make phase 1 

improvements to medians on arterials and collector roads for Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

PACHECO ST IMPROVE

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to 

plan, design, construct and improve Pacheco street, including pedestrian and bicycle 

improvements, between west San Mateo road and Alta Vista street in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

DOT ELEC VEH CHARGING STNS EQUIP

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, design, construct and equip a 

network of electric vehicle charging stations, including high-speed stations, statewide

to the higher education department•

SFCC EMERGENCY MGMT & FIRE SUPPRESSION UPGRADE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

emergency management and fire suppression upgrades for Santa Fe community college in 

Santa Fe county

SFCC TRADES & ADVANCED TECH CTR HVAC UPGRADE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct and equip heating, 

ventilation and air conditioning system upgrades to the trades and advanced technology 

center at Santa Fe community college in Santa Fe county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•
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SANTA FE-POJOAQUE SWCD DAM GUARDRAIL INSTALL

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase, equip and install guardrail barriers 

for flood-control dams in the Santa Fe-Pojoaque soil and water conservation district in Santa 

Fe county

to the board of regents of northern New Mexico state school•

NNMSS BSKB & TENNIS CTS REN

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

outdoor basketball and tennis courts, including resurfacing, at the Espanola and El Rito 

campuses of northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county

NNMSS CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION PLAN

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan and design a beautification project, 

including landscaping, usable outdoor space, pavillion and the acequia, for the Espanola and 

El Rito campuses of northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county

NNMSS EARTH SHOT PLAN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan and design a collaborative climate 

change and water protection program for New Mexico, including water retention and 

restoration, sustainable agriculture, carbon capture technologies, biodiversity and community 

revitalization, for a world model to meet the United Nation's 2030 global sustainability goals 

at northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county

NNMSS ARCHIVES & ALUMNI LEGACY PROJ EQUIP

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip 

an archives and alumni legacy facility, including display cases, information technology and 

related infrastructure, projection screens and a security system, at the El Rito campus of 

northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county

NNMSS ESPANOLA RECREATION CTR CONSTRUCT

fourteen million dollars ($14,000,000) to plan, design and construct a community recreation 

and activities center at the Espanola campus of northern New Mexico state school in Rio 

Arriba county

NNMSS ESPANOLA SPORTSPLEX BLEACHERS IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the 

bleachers at the Eagle sportsplex facility at the Espanola campus of northern New Mexico 

state school in Rio Arriba county
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NNMSS ESPANOLA SPORTSPLEX SCOREBOARD IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

improve the scoreboards at the Eagle sportsplex facility at the Espanola campus of northern 

New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county

NNMSS SOSTENGA FARM EQUIP

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase equipment for the Sostenga farm, 

including a storage facility, farm tools and portable bathrooms, at the Espanola campus of 

northern New Mexico state school in Rio Arriba county
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